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Purpose: To study the causes of moderate and severe visual impairment (VI) and blindness and its changing trends in Nepalese 
children.
Patients and Methods: A cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted. Participants, aged 7 to 17 years were recruited from 
integrated schools for the blind and the outpatient department of a tertiary eye hospital in Kathmandu. VI and blindness were 
categorized according to World Health Organization (WHO) categories and its protocol for eye examination of children with blindness 
and VI was followed. Findings were compared to former studies from Nepal.
Results: A total of 200 children were included, of whom 45% had moderate VI, 5% had severe VI, and 50% were blind. Mean age of 
children with VI and blindness was 11.1 (SD = 3.3) and 12.9 (SD = 3) years, respectively. Forty percent of children with VI and 38% 
of blind children were female. In our study, retina (39%) and whole globe (32%) were the most common anatomical site of 
involvement in children with VI and blindness, respectively, while cornea was the most common anatomical site of involvement in 
former studies. Heredity (43%) was the most common etiological factor although in 24.5% of all children, etiology was unknown. In 
43.5% of children, blindness and VI was due to avoidable causes.
Conclusion: In relatively many children, the etiology of VI and blindness could be either prevented or treated. Compared to former 
studies from Nepal, there is a changing trend in the etiology of severe VI and blindness.
Keywords: childhood blindness, Nepal, visual impairment, pediatric

Introduction
Blindness and visual impairment (VI) are among the leading causes of disabilities in children.1 For this reason, childhood 
blindness is considered a priority disease by the World Health Organization (WHO).2 The number of years a person lives 
with a visual disability poses a socioeconomic burden not only for the individual person but also for the family, society 
and the country as a whole. Most causes of childhood visual disabilities in low-income countries are either preventable or 
treatable.3 Moreover, childhood blindness is closely linked with child survival as many of the causes of blindness in 
children also cause mortality such as measles, vitamin A deficiency, retinopathy of prematurity, etc.4 The prevalence of 
blindness in children around the globe ranges from 0.3/1000 children in high-income countries to 1.5/1000 children in the 
least developed countries.5 Similarly, the etiology also varies from region to region with cerebral visual impairment, 
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retinopathy of prematurity and retinal dystrophy being the leading causes of blindness in the developed world, while 
vitamin A deficiency, measles and uncorrected refractive errors being the leading causes in the developing world.6,7 

Given these geographical differences, it is important to investigate the national prevalence and etiology of childhood VI 
and blindness so that local policies and programs for prevention and treatment can be developed and implemented. Also, 
it is useful to repeat the studies every five to ten years to see the changing trends in etiology and prevalence and to adapt 
healthcare policy if needed.8

There are several ways in which the prevalence and etiology of childhood VI and blindness can be studied. In high- 
income countries, the availability of registries as well as large-scale vision screening programs provides an important 
source of data.9,10 In low- and middle-income countries, community-based rehabilitation programs are important to study 
childhood VI. If these are not available proxy data from under-five mortality rate and key informant method with people 
who know what is going on in certain communities are potentially important tools to study the prevalence of childhood 
VI and blindness.11,12 Conducting population-based studies can be challenging because of the substantial costs and 
manpower required, as well as geographical challenges that may be present. Collecting data from schools for the blind or 
using hospital-based data on VI is one of the alternative methods to investigate the prevalence and etiology of childhood 
VI and blindness despite the fact that the information from this source may under represent the whole population. 
However, there are studies conducted in hospitals and in special schools which give information on etiology and 
changing trends of VI and blindness in several countries.13–18

Between 2008 and 2017, childhood VI and blindness have been investigated in several studies in Nepal.19–24 Kansakar 
et al and Shrestha et al conducted studies in integrated schools for the blind.19,20 They found that corneal diseases were the 
leading cause of childhood VI and blindness in Nepal. Similarly, large population-based studies identified childhood ocular 
morbidity and blindness in several parts of the country. These studies found the prevalence of childhood blindness ranged 
between 0.03% and 0.06% with amblyopia being the leading cause of blindness.22,23 Similarly, these studies have found the 
prevalence of low vision ranging from 0.1% to 0.5% with refractive error and retinal diseases being the leading causes. 
However, these studies were conducted some ten years back. In the last decade, an effective nutritional program has been 
introduced by the Nepali government. Further, eyecare is increasingly accessible and awareness of eye diseases in the 
country is growing. Therefore, the aim of the current study is to explore both the etiology and its changing trends compared 
to previous studies19–21,24 in childhood VI and blindness in Nepalese school-aged children attending integrated schools for 
the blind as well as visiting a tertiary referral hospital in Kathmandu.

Materials and Methods
Design and Ethics
This cross-sectional descriptive study is a part of the Nepal Pediatric Visual Impairment Study (NPVI). In this study, we 
aim to investigate causes of childhood VI and blindness, the children’s level of participation, physical activity and quality 
of life. A literature review was conducted to compare our data to findings from previous Nepali studies. The literature 
search was carried out in PubMed with the topic” Childhood blindness and VI in Nepal”. All previous studies from Nepal 
within the same age group hospital and blind school settings were selected for comparison. Population-based studies 
were excluded.

The study was approved by the Ethical review board of the Tilganga Institute of Ophthalmology (TIO) and the Nepal 
Health Research Council (NHRC). The proposal id is 239–2020. The study adhered to the tenants of declaration of 
Helsinki. Prior to the study commencement, informed consent was obtained from the parents or care-givers of the 
children, and ascent was provided by the children themselves.

Participants
Schoolchildren aged 7 to 17 years were included in the study. We used this age group according to the UN conventions 
on the right of the child25 Data collection was done from April 2021 to March 2022. The first recruitment approach 
included blind children who were studying in integrated schools for the blind. These children were examined in their 
respective schools located in the Kathmandu, Bhaktapur and Lalitpur districts in the Kathmandu valley. The second 
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recruitment approach included children with VI who were examined as outpatients in TIO who met the criteria for 
participation in this study. This included children aged 7 to 17 years with VI according to WHO criteria of VI and 
blindness.26 Participant recruitment was stopped once 100 participants were included from each recruitment approach. 
Children who refused to give consent and those with cognitive disorders were excluded from the study. We used 
convenience sampling for selecting the schools and purposive sampling for collecting data.

Procedure
Detailed medical history and demographic information were collected via parents, guardians or school teachers. Medical 
history included antenatal and perinatal history, systemic illness, family history of illness, and treatment history. The 
examination team consisted of a pediatric ophthalmologist who performed a detailed ocular examination and an 
ophthalmic assistant who performed the visual acuity (VA) examination and refraction in these children. VA was 
measured by Snellen’s visual acuity chart which was positioned at a distance of three meters.

If the VA was <3/60, the child was progressively taken closer to the chart until he/she was able to read the top letter. If 
the top letter could not be read at 1 m, counting fingers and hand movement was tried and perception of light and 
projection of rays in four quadrants were tested. VA was tested separately for each eye.

Anterior segment examination was conducted by using a portable handheld slit lamp in the schools and a mounted slit 
lamp in the outpatient department. Fundus evaluation under mydriasis was conducted by a portable indirect 
ophthalmoscope.

All information was recorded in the examination Records for Children with Blindness and Low Vision which had 
been developed by the WHO’s Program for the Prevention of Blindness.27 The form includes sections for recording 
demographic data and causes of visual loss using a descriptive anatomical and etiological classification. The diseases or 
conditions included in different etiological categories are as follows:

Hereditary Disease: Chromosomal Mitochondrial Autosomal Dominant Autosomal Recessive X-linked Intrauterine 
factor: Rubella Toxoplasmosis Drugs/alcohol Other.

Perinatal/Neonatal factor: Cerebral hypoxia/injury R.O.P Ophthalmia neonatorum Other.
Postnatal/ Infancy/Childhood factor: Vitamin A deficiency Measles Neoplasm Trauma Harmful Trad. Practices.
Cannot determine (unknown etiology): Cataract, Glaucoma/Buphthalmos, Retinoblastoma, Abnormality since birth.

Criteria for Visual Impairment and Blindness
Visual loss was classified by the WHO categories of VI.27 where blindness was defined as best- corrected VA (BCVA) 
<3/60 in the better eye, severe VI as VA <6/60 to 3/60 in the better eye, and moderate VI as BCVA <6/18 to 6/60 in the 
better eye. Blindness was categorized into two groups; BCVA<3/60 to light perception (LP) and no light perception 
(NLP). The visual field was not assessed.

Data Analysis
All the data were entered in Microsoft Excel and analyzed in the statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) software 
version 18, SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois. The frequency distribution was calculated for VI categories in different age 
groups. Similarly, frequency distribution was calculated for the etiology and anatomical site of involvement of VI and 
blindness in two different age groups: 7 to 12 years and 13 to 17 years. The chi-square test was applied to see any 
difference in the causes of avoidable blindness in the two age groups and gender.

Results
A total of 200 children aged 7 to 17 years participated in the study. Of these, 100 children in the moderate to severe 
visual impairment category were recruited from the outpatient department of TIO while 100 children in the blindness 
category were recruited from schools for the blind. Table 1 shows the distribution of children with VI and blindness in 
the age group of 7 to 12 years and 13 to 17 years. The mean age of children with moderate to severe VI and blindness 
was 11 (SD = 3) and 12 (SD 3), respectively. There were 111 (55.5%) children in the age group 7 to 12 years. 
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Sixty percent of children with moderate to severe VI and 62% of children with blindness were male. Out of 200 children 
45% had moderate VI, 5% had severe VI, 44.5% had blindness including LP and 5.5% had NLP.

The etiology of VI and blindness according to the anatomical site of involvement has been described in Table 2. The 
“retina” was the most common anatomical site of involvement in the moderate to severe VI category while “whole 
globe” was the most common anatomical site of involvement in the blindness category. When looking at both groups 
combined, retinal diseases were the leading cause of blindness and VI Similarly, we analyzed children according to 
disease etiology in two different VI categories. [Table 3] In both groups, the etiology of eye diseases was often hereditary 
in nature followed by factors that developed after birth, infancy and childhood. In 25% of children the etiology was 

Table 1 Distribution of Children According to Visual Impairment Category and Age Group

Visual Acuity Category Age 7–12 Years N (%) Age 13–17 Years N (%) Total N (%)

Blind (NLP) 7 (3.5) 4 (2) 11 (5.5)

Blind <3/60-LP 37 (18.5) 52 (26) 89 (44.5)

Severe VAI <6/60-3/60 5 (2.5) 5 (2.5) 10 (5)

Moderate VI <6/18-6/60 62 (31) 28 (14) 90 (45)

Total 111 (55.5) 89 (44.5) 200 (100)

Abbreviations: NLP, No Light Perception; LP, Perception of Light; VI, Visual Impairment.

Table 2 Distribution of Children According to Anatomical Site of Involvement

Site of Anomaly Moderate to Severe VI Blind Total

7–12 Years 13–17 Years 7–12 Years 13–17 Years

Whole Globe

Phthisis Bulbi 0 0 5 8

Anophthalmous 0 0 4 2

Microphthalmous 0 0 6 9

Buphthalmous 0 0 4 0

Glaucoma 2 1 0 0

3 38 41

Cornea

Corneal opacity 0 0 2 5

Keratoconus 1 0 0 0

Anterior staphyloma 0 0 3 4

Microcornea 1 0 0 1

2 15 17

Uvea

Aniridia 1 0 0 0

Burnt out uveitis 0 0 0 1

1 1 2

(Continued)
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unknown. In total 43.5% of children had avoidable (treatable/preventable) causes of VI and blindness. There was no 
significant difference of avoidable and unavoidable blindness and VI in both age groups (p = 0.5) and gender (p = 0.4). 
Table 4 shows the causes of avoidable and unavoidable VI and blindness.

We compared our findings to studies found in the literature to explore changing trends in the etiology of VI and 
blindness in Nepalese children over the last few years. The cornea was the most common anatomical site of involvement 
(22.8%, 35.7%) in studies conducted by Jyoti et al and Kansakar et al, respectively. Retinal diseases and globe anomalies 
were common among children with VI after the refraction correction in studies conducted by Upreti et al and Thakur et al. 
Similarly, childhood factor was the most common etiology in the study conducted by Irina et al while hereditary was the 

Table 2 (Continued). 

Site of Anomaly Moderate to Severe VI Blind Total

7–12 Years 13–17 Years 7–12 Years 13–17 Years

Lens

Cataract (Unoperated) 0 0 1 1

Aphakia with amblyopia 4 1 2 2

Pseudophakia with amblyopia 10 3 0 0

Subluxated lens 1 0 0 0

19 6 25

Retina

Retinal dystrophy 11 6 7 8

Albinism 3 3 1 1

Pathological myopia 4 1 0 0

ROP sequalae 3 0 4 5

Retinal detachment 1 0 1 1

Chorioretinal coloboma 1 1 0 0

Macular scar 2 3 0 4

39 32 71

Optic nerve

Optic atrophy 4 1 3 3

Optic Nerve Hypoplasia 1 1 1 1

7 8 15

Globe appears Normal

Cerebral Visual impairment 1 0 0 0

Uncorrected refractive error with amblyopia 8 4 0 0

Congenital motor nystagmus 10 6 0 0

29 29

Abbreviation: ROP, Retinopathy Of Prematurity.
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Table 4 Distribution of Blind and Visually Impaired Children 
According to Avoidable and Unavoidable Causes

Causes of Blindness and VI Number

Avoidable (Preventable +Treatable)

Preventable

Phthisis Bulbi 13

Buphthalmos 4

Corneal opacity 7

Anterior staphyloma 7

Burnt out uveitis 1

ROP sequelae 12

Treatable

Glaucoma 3

Cataract 2

Subluxated lens 1

Keratoconus 1

Aphakia with deprivation amblyopia 9

Pseudophakia with deprivation amblyopia 13

Amblyopia due to uncorrected refractive error 12

Retinal detachment 3

Total 87 (43.5%)

Unavoidable

Anophthalmos 6

Microphthalmos 15

Microcornea 2

(Continued)

Table 3 Distribution of Children According to Disease Etiology

Etiology Moderate to  
Severe VI N (%)

Blind N (%) Total N (%)

Hereditary 45 30 75 (37.5)

Intrauterine 5 5 10 (5)

Perinatal/neonatal 4 9 13 (7.5)

Postnatal/infancy/childhood 24 28 52 (26)

Unknown 22 28 50 (25)

Total 100 100 200 (100)

Abbreviation: VI, Visual Impairment.
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most common factor in the study conducted by Jyoti et al Table 5 summarizes the leading etiological factors and the 
anatomical sites involved in the current study and the Nepali studies that have been published between 2008 and 2017.

Discussion
In our study, we examined children with moderate to severe VI and blindness in two different age groups recruited via 
schools for the blind and outpatients of a tertiary eye hospital in Nepal. We found that the majority of children in the VI 

Table 4 (Continued). 

Causes of Blindness and VI Number

Retinal dystrophy 32

Albinism 8

Pathological myopia 5

Aniridia 1

Optic atrophy 11

Optic disc hypoplasia 4

CVI 1

Congenital nystagmus 16

Chorioretinal coloboma 2

Macular scar 9

Total 113 (56.5%)

Abbreviation: CVI, Cortical Visual Impairment.

Table 5 Overview of the Leading Etiological Factors of Visual Impairment and Blindness in Nepal and the Anatomical Site Involved

Authors Study 
Population

Study Year/ 
Publication

N Age Range 
in Years

Blind VI Anatomical Site 
Involved

Leading 
Etiological 
Factors

Kansakar I19 Blind School NA/2009 285 5–29 238 47 Corneal (35.7%) 

Retinal diseases 

(20.35%)

Hereditary (25%) 

Childhood (42%)

Shrestha JB20 Blind school 2008–2011/2012 778 6–32 668 110 Corneal diseases 

(22.8%) 
retinal diseases 

(18.4%)

Hereditary (27.9%) 

childhood (22%)

Uprety S21 Hospital based 

study

2012–2013/2016 558 <17 years 558 Retinal diseases 

(15%)

Kumar A24 Hospital based 

study

2009/2011 501 0–15 years 501 Globe anomaly 

(15%) 

Retinal diseases 
(14%)

This study 

Adhikari S

Hospital based, 

blind schools

2021–2022 200 7–17 years 100 100 Retinal diseases 

(35.5%) 

Globe anomalies 
(20.5%)

Hereditary (37.5) 

Post-natal, 

childhood, 26%
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categories were in the younger age group (7–12 years), while the majority of children in the blindness categories were in 
the older age group (13–17 years). This may be due to lack of awareness of schools for the blind and stigma in the 
community about special education. However, another explanation may be the progression of eye diseases as children 
grow older. Consequently, these children may be enrolled in schools for the blind at a later age.

There are no registries for children with blindness and VI in Nepal. However, studies on blind schools and low vision 
clinics in hospitals can also give information on the causes of childhood VI and blindness. Repeating such studies every 
ten to fifteen years can provide insight into changing trends of causes of vision loss. Our study did show such a changing 
trend in the etiology of childhood VI and blindness compared to the studies conducted approximately a decade ago by 
Jyoti et al (conducted from 2008 to 2011) and Irina et al (conducted in 2006). Specifically, our study shows that retinal 
diseases are currently the most common cause of blindness among Nepalese children, followed by diseases involving the 
lens and the whole globe, whereas Irina et al and Jyoti et al found corneal opacity to be the leading cause of severe VI 
and blindness.19,20 Similar to our findings, studies conducted by Uprety et al in 2012–2013 in the eastern part of Nepal 
found retinal diseases to be the leading causes of moderate to severe VI. However, they also found a high number of 
(uncorrected) refractive errors.21 This finding is similar to findings from other developing countries.28–30 However, 
studies from developed countries have shown optic atrophy, cortical visual impairment and hereditary diseases to be the 
leading causes of blindness.31–33 In the study conducted by Kansakar et al, the age range of participants was 5 to 29 years 
so this also included young adults. However, around 60% of the participants were 15 years and below. Similarly, the age 
range in the study conducted by Jyoti et al was 6 to 32 years, with around 70% of participants 16 years or below. In both 
studies, the age range of participants was larger than in our study, however more than half of the participants were below 
16 years of age, hence comparable to our study. There are population-based studies conducted by Adhikari et al and 
Byanju et al, which found amblyopia due to uncorrected refractive errors to be the leading cause of blindness.22,23 

However, these studies included children from birth to 15 years. These studies depict the prevalence of childhood 
blindness in the population but the number is very small to study the etiology of childhood blindness and VI in the 
population. The decrease in corneal blindness as a cause found in our study probably is the result of good immunization 
coverage and effective vitamin A program implemented by the Nepali government.34–36

In the present study, we found around two-third of those who underwent pediatric cataract surgery had decreased 
vision because of stimulus deprivation amblyopia leading to poor vision and nystagmus. Most of these children had 
moderate to severe VI. This indicates a late detection and treatment. Consequently, timely detection and intervention with 
effective age-specific vision screening are very important in children. While analyzing the etiology of severe VI and 
blindness, we found that heredity was the most common etiology followed by eye diseases leading to blindness that had 
been developed post-natal, in infancy or at childhood. Importantly, we found that corneal diseases were less common in 
our study compared to previous studies. This could be a sign that the nationwide strategy to prevent vitamin-A deficiency 
is successful. Pseudophakia, aphakia and stimulus deprivation amblyopia were common causes of eye diseases leading to 
VI that had been developed post-natal, infancy or at childhood. Previous research suggests that around two-third of 
children in low-income countries have an avoidable blindness.5 We found that 43.5% of the causes of childhood VI and 
blindness were avoidable (either preventable or treatable). Our study showed retinal dystrophy as the leading cause of VI 
in children and “whole globe” disorders as a major cause of blindness. But also, that there is a big challenge in tackling 
blindness completely due to unavoidable causes such as for example microphthalmus, congenital anophthalmos and 
retinal dystrophies. More research is required to identify the causes of these diseases. Genetic counseling and genetic 
testing could play an important role in preventing these etiologies.

There are few limitations in conducting studies in schools for the blind. These schools underrepresent the population 
since children with multiple disabilities including VI, might not be attending the schools (and preschools). A lack of 
awareness about special education schools still exists in Nepal. Additionally, poverty, poor access to eye care eg when 
living in remote areas, and social stigma play a role in countries like Nepal, preventing blind children from attending 
regular schools.
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Conclusion
In Nepal, retinal diseases are the most common causes of blindness and VI in children attending schools for the blind and 
visiting a hospital eye clinic. There is a changing trend in the etiology of blindness and VI partly explained by prevention 
programs and better treatment for corneal diseases in Nepal. However, approximately 44% of all children with VI and 
blindness live with potentially preventable conditions. To decrease the levels of VI and blindness in Nepal, periodic 
vision screening programs, genetic counselling and testing, and increased accessibility of eye care should be one of the 
priorities of government policymakers.
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